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PAUL HARRIS ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY, FRIDAY
ON IMPORTANT EVENTS IN WORLD IN 1932

NEW CERAMIC SCHOOL - ^
SCENE OF SUCCESSFUL
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

Student Boxhoider

No. 12

VARSITY OPENS CAGE SEASON IN TWO WINS
TO DEFEAT ROCHESTER IN SECOND GAME

An unusually large crowd attended
the annual Ceramic Guild Christmas
Assembly Speaker Holds Rapt Attention of Audience festival, held in the new ceramic Dickens and Whaley Star For Purple In Tight Game
building, Friday afternoon, December
As He Reviews Recent Events of The World
Won In Final Minutes of Play By 38-36 Score
9th. The opening procession began
at three o'clock and was lead by two
In a soft but clear voice, Paul Har- Carol Stories To Feature
Alfred University's basketball team
small boys; one a herald carrying a Research Society Formed
ris held the rapt attention of the Asfresh from their victory over the
Talks in Chapel Program trumpet, and the oiher a candlebearer.
With Buckley President Alumni quintet, traveled to Rochester
semlbly, Thursday, as he spoke to the
student body on a review of the imThey were James Scholes, son of
| last Saturday night and defeated the
Special music by a chorus of men's Professor and Mrs. Samuel Scholes
portant political events of the world
At a meeting held last Wednesday R i v e r t e a m b y a s c o r e o f 3S _ 36 , n a
voices and a duet by Mrs. Reynolds and Gayle Harde\ son of Professor night in Alumni Hall, the Alfred I g a m e w h i c h w a g h o U y c o n t e s t e d
in the year 1932.
Mr. Harris remarked that this year and Mrs Scholes will feature the last and Mrs. Charles Harder. Both boys branch of the Exp!oration-R.esearch) throughout
has been a strange one in one respect, Chapel service before Christmas va- were dressed in j lediaeval page cos- Society came into existence.
Close guarding and few baskets
Officers elected were:
George marked the first half. Follow-up shots
and that we, as its inhabitants, have cation on Thursday, December 15th. tumes, and following them came Miss
Maxine Armstrong
carrying the Buckley, president; Jay Ryskind, vice were the order of that cante. The
not appreciated it as we should.
This service will consist solely of cresche, the c.hoi: singing Christmas
president; William Henning, secretary- teams were dead-locked at 13 all, when
This has been a year, said Paul music and will be held in the Village
Carols, the waitresses, and lastly the treasurer.
Harris, in which womanhood has taken
the referee's whistle ended the first
The society has for its main pura big step forward. Examples of this church inestead of the usual meeting salesgirls. All were in appropriate
half.
costume. The arvay of colors was pose the exploration of the surroundare:
Amelia Erhart and Amy John- place.
rest between halves seemed to
ing country and diligent research into h The
beautiful,
and
the
choir
in
their
j
ave
son, both of which are flyers; also
In keeping with the Christmas atthe
records
of
its
natural
develop-1
vitalized
both squads and they
Mrs. Shrader, a parachute jumper, and mosphere, the men's chorus will sing quaint dress, standing on a raised
tore into the second half as though
platform
'neath
a
holly-wreathed
winment.
Alfred
was
so
selected
because
Mary Wardy. a diplomat.
some of the more familiar Christmas
dow with the others grouped about of its particular geological wealth and fighting for the very existence of
Our speaker told us that there also Carols. Of especial interest will be
them, presented a lovely picture.
the significant part played in the their Alma Mater's. Alfred serged
have been a great many striking move- the duet of Mrs. Scholes and Mrs.
ahead to stand 7 points in the lead
The chorus was dressed in midi- state's geological history.
ments in political situations through- Reynolds, who have already assured
at one time, only to have Rochester
Meetings
will
be
held
regularly
at
out the world. The United States, for themselves of prominence as singers eval costume, With organ accompancome iback fighting to tie the score.
places
arranged
by
officers.
In
a
iment by Mrs. Amberg, they furnished
instance, has a democratic president- of excellent talent.
Nip and- tuck for a while the Flower
short
time
the
society
hopes
to
have
elect for the first time since Wilson.
City lads scored a pair of prettily
To foster a better appreciation of the music for the .processional. Mrs. a permanent meeting place.
Paul Harris, also brought to our j t h e g e c a r o l g a n d t 0 j e a d u p t 0 t h i s Scholes was director of the chorus
executed field goals to put themselImmediately
following
the
Christ.attention the fact that the youths of program, Chaplain McLeod began in which included the Misses Phoebe mas vacation the society will stage ves out in front 'by four points with
Mills,
Helen
Palmer,
Virginia
Wilkes,
the world are asserting themselves., his Chapel talk Monday a series of
an inauguration dinner at Hills', at seven minutes to go in the last half.
This year in Japan a youthful group stories that have grown out of these Jean Colyer, Thelma Bates, Betty which time a noted speaker will adAlfred came through then with a
Stillman, Louise Vincent, Marjory
captured the government, and a youth- carols. Continuing
these
stories Leach, Virginia Bardeen, Theola Kill- dress the group.
foul shot and a field basket to come
1'ul army, opposed them. In China a through Tuesday and Wednesday, he
Some of the mem'bers are planning within a single point of tying the
group of youths disturbed the govern- jw m r e l a t e n Q W a p p r o p r i a t e s t O ries burn, Lucile Collins and Mary Radder. to attend the national convention at score. Rochester then called their
After the recessional, the people in- the Hotel Astor in New York, during farwell time out for which Alfred was
ment a great deal. They succeeded in have developed from the themes and
opposing the diplomatic and obtain- backgrounds of these Christmas songs. spected the work of the students, the holidays.
given a free throw at hoop. Adessa,
which was beautifully displayed on
ing a great many changes in governshooting for Alfred, scored he point
>long tables. All of this work was for
ment. Another example of the way]
and the score was tied at 27-27.
sale, and many articles which would CONCERT GIVEN BY
the young people of the country have
Three minutes to go with Rochester
make lovely Christmas gifts were
been taking an active interest in the
FRIENDS OF MUSIC
again
ahead and Clark fouled for the
eagerly
bought.
policies of the world is the group of
fourth time automaticly putting himforty or fiftj who went to Cnicaso
Schedule to be followed in use of At intervals during the afternoon,
On Monday evening, December 5th, self out of the game; Java substituted
(luring the democratic convention, Track and Field House:
the chorus rendered other selections "The Friends of Music" fulfilled their for Clark and was fouled following up
and managed to affect that party's
promise and delighted their audience a shot, after he had intercepted a RoMonday
Continued on Next Page \,
platform.
in Alumni Hall 'by rendering a pro- chester relay. He made one of the
8:00-10:30 Gym closed
Mr. Harris then told us of Jim 10:30-12:30 Men's Gym Class
gram, which for discrimination in
Continued on page three
Green, a young American, who went to 1:45- 3:45 Women's Gym Class
selection and for excellence in proContinued on page two
4:00- 6:00 Varsity Basketball
duction has rarely been equalled in
Faculty Speakers Address
7:00- 9:00 Frosh Basketball
Alfred.
Singing of "Messiah" Climaxes
9:00-10:30 Intramural Basketball
Various Organizations
The
performance
had
a
special
sigWith the opening of the Basketball
Work of University Choir
Tuesday
season, Galloway expressed his de- nificance in that it was a new departDuring the past week, many memsire in an interview that Alfred stu- ure and offered a prospect of great
8:00- 9:00 Men's Gym Class
On Monday evening the woix of the
dents make themselves acquainted possibility. Only a few members of bers of Alfred's faculty have address9:00-10:30 Gym Closed
University Chorus was brought to an
with the new rules which will govern the chorus had achieved distinction ed various organizations and meetings
10:30-12:30 Men's Gym Class
effective climax, when the "Messiah"
the game in the future. These revi- as soloists and yet, under the expert throughout the surrounding country.
1:45- 3:45 Women's Gym Class
driected by Prof. Ray W. Wingate
On Thursday evening, Dr. Binns
4:00- 6:00 Frosh-Varsity Basketball sions in the game have been much guidance of Mrs. Samuel Scholes,
was rendered.
discussed, and it is hoped by coaches there was presented an unusual unity spoke before t h e Schoolmasters Club
7:00- 9:30 Women's Games
In the opinion of many, the "Mes- 9:30-10:30 Intramural Basketball
and fans alike that they will prove as of expression and clarity of vocaliza- of Alleghany County. His topic, "Persiah" is the greatest of all oratorios.
sonality in Pottery," concerned that
successful as did the new football tion.
Wednesday
Its composer, G. F. Handel, built in
field in which he ibecame famous.
regulations.
It
is
not
easy
to
select
for
special
liis composition on immortal musical 8:00-10:30 Gym Closed
note any part of the program, but in Dean Norwood addressed the Irving
monument which is sung the world 10:30-12:30 Men's Gym Class
Probably the most important change the first group Rathbone's setting of Parent-Teachers Association in Horover, by all nations at all seasons of 1:45- 4:15 Men's Gym Class
is the rule requiring a team in posses- Shelley's "Music" was given a par- nell. He chose for his topic a very
the year. It is undoubtedly one of 4:30- 6:00 Frosh Basketball
sion of the ball in its own defense ticularly fine rendering. And in the interesting discussion on "Training the
the most difficult compositions in the 7:00- 9:30 Varsity Basketball
court to advance the ball over the cen- Christmas group, the "Shepherd's Child for Responsible Citizenship".
realm of vocal and instrumental nota- 9:30-10:30 Intramural Basketball
ter line within a period of ten seconds Song" by Dickinson was very well
On the same day, Dean Degen adThursday
tion.
unless the ball, while out of control done.
dressed the Washington Parent-Teachof the team, has .rbeen touched by an
The oratorio was well attended and 8:00- 9:00 Men's Gym Class
In the interval a string ensemble ers Association of Hornell on "Educaopponent. When a •beam has advanced
was greatly appreciated by the stu- 9:00-12:30 Gym Closed
by
Messrs. Boraas, Blanchford and tion for Peace". Mrs. Degen follow1:45- 3:45 Women's Gym Class
the ball over the center line, this
dents and townspeople.
Henry
with Mrs. Seidlin at the piano ed the next day with an address before
4:00- 6:00 Frosh Basketball
team may not' return the ball to its
j the Historical Club of Almond on the
entertained
with:
9:00 Varsity Basketball
back court until a try for a goal has
CONROE ENTERTAINS 7:00"Religion of Russia". The speaker,
"Stil
Wie
Die
Nacht"
by
Bohm
9:00-10:30 Intramural Games
been made; a jump ball has taken
well versed in topics on religion told
"Intermezzo"
from
Cavalleria
RusAT Y. W. MEETING
Friday
place; an out-of-bounds award has
something of the present status of reticana"
On Sunday evening, December 4th, 8:00-12:30 Open
been made; or, the ball has been religion in Russia.
"Hungarian
Dance"
by
Brahms
the Y. W. met in the Social Hall and 1:45- 3:45 Men's Gym Class
covered from the possession of the
Professor Conroe, a speaker of conand
an
encore:
were entertained by Professor Conroe, j 4:00- 6:00 Frosh-Varsity Basketball opponents. The penalty for failure
siderable merit, had an especially full
Continued
on
page
three
who read some of his favorite poems,! 7-oo-10'30 By Appointment
to comply to this rule is the loss of
s
program. After speaking to more than
including many enjoyable ones by
the ball. The other important change,
such poets as Rudyard Kipling, James ANNUAL BACKWARD DANCE which has caused much discussion, CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE 150 Boy Scouts and an equal number
of adults, at Dansville on Tuesday,
Whitcomb Riley and Eugene Field.
prevents a player in his foul lane,
A very impressive Christmas Carol he again spoke to 200 more boys at
Due to an error, it was printed in the The Backward dance to be held with his back toward his basket, from
Fiat several weeks ago that Profes- Wednesday evening at 8:00, at the holding the ball for more than three Service was presented Sunday eve- Addison on Thursday. On Friday,
sor Conroe gave some readings at a Davis Gym, is an event to which seconds.
ning at the Village church, under the he gave an especially interesting
speech to the Rotarians of Hornell at
everyone
(particularly
the
boys?)
meeting on November 13th, but as
direction of Mrs. Ramon Reynolds, their noon luncheon. On Monday he
Alfred expressed an opinion that the
that was the day the Brick burned, looks forward with great anticipation.
It is leap year put into practice, the ten second clause will prevent stall- while Mrs. Grace Santee assisted at concluded his itinerary with a speech
the meeting was never held.
before the Fortnightly Club of HorThe Y. W. girls have been display- girls calling for their escorts, forming ing and produce a faster game. There the organ.
The choir rendered several of the nell in the Sherwood Hotel.
ing an enthusiastic Christmas spirit a stag line at the gym, and "cutting" can be no passing in the defensive
this week, and on Friday night from instead of waiting to be "cut". As is courts to draw opponents out of posi- old traditional carols, while the con-' o f especial interest at the present
10 to 11 o'clock, in the freezing cold, the custom, many girls come stag— tion. This revision will also do away
was the recent speech by Dr. Scholes
gregation was invited to join in the
about thirty girls walked around town fun for them but doubtless not for the with stalling on the part of the team
concerning the new Ceramic College,
in the lead in an effort to protect it? singing of several groups of the more its new curriculum on glass techsinging Christmas Carols in front of boys who stay home.
the various homes. Two girls dressThis dance is under the auspices of margin. Teams keeping a man under familiar ones. Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. nology, and the modern equipment.
ed as "Santa Clauses" offered much Phi Sigma Gamma, the woman's honor- the basket to take rebounds and pass Scholes sang a duet, accompanied by
Dr. Saunders will be very busy this
enjoyment and amusement to some of ary sorority. Tickets may be pur- to cutting teammates will be affected a double quartet of men's voices.
week giving his liquid air demonstrathe children who were peeking from chased from Helen Smathers, Mar- considerably by the three-second
Both students and townsfolk appre- tions throughout the surrounding
the windows at the carol singers. It garet Bastow, Georgiana Kennedy. clause as this man usually has hi?
country. These demonstrations are
proved to be a very enjoyable evening Agnes Rutherford or Phla'bia Sheheen. back to the basket, and this is nowciated the time and energy which very popular and he has arranged a
both to the townspeople and to the They are likewise for sale at the illegal if the ball is held over three must have been given by the Choir to j comprehensive itinerary before variseconds.
girls themsel"es.
inake this such a success.
|ous high schools.
door.

ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE
FOE USE OF GYM

NEW RULES GOVERN
BASKETBALL PLAY
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D'AGOSTINO'S
BARBER

SHOP

Ladies and Mens Hair-cutting
Beauty Shop in Connection
If You Wish For An Appointment
Phone or Write
196 Main St.
Phone 738-W
HORNELL

(Continued from page one.)
Geneva and put a petition before the
league, asking that some of the young
Published every Tuesday during
people of the world be put on commitEntered as second-class matter
the school year by the students
tees of foreign negotiations. He exOctober 29, 1913, at the post ofof Alfred University with office
pressed the idea that it was the young
fice at Alfred, N. Y., under Act
in the Gothic.
people who would have to suffer in
of March 3, 1879. Subscription
case of war and that it was only
$2.50 yearly.
right they should be considered in the
matter.
MANAGING BOARD
Something has happened, said Paul
Robert H. Spreen '33, Editor-in-chief
New Low Prices
Harris, to convince men there is someEugene Crandall '33, Business Manager
thing larger in the world than smug
Fingerwaves
$ .50
remarks and financial power. For
EDITORIAL BOARD
Shampoos
50
example he gave the downfall of
Robert H. Spreen '33, Editor-in-chief
Manicures
50
James Walker, who only a year ago
Agnes Rutherford '33, Assistant Editor
was a political God.
Facials
50
Associate Editors
An atmosphere of Christmas domi- Mr. Harris gave a brief review of
Special Permanents
$5.00
Georgianna Kennedy '33
William Lundrigan '34 nated the fall formal of Kappa Psi some of the conferences in the past
year.
The
Ottawa
Conference,
which
Dorothy H. Eaton '34
Crawford Hallett '34 Upsilon, held at the high school gym,
Any type of beauty work
Ruth Kenyon '33
Olive Jenk3 '33 Saturday night. Before the dance, was a final attempt for an Empire
The same high quality as always
dinner was served at the fraternity to draw a ring around itself and withReporters
draw
from
the
rest
of
the
world.
The
Now Under the Ownership of
house, which was made gay by a
Charles Hopkins '35
Evelyn Zeiler '35
Mary Mourhess '34 Christmas tree and red and green Empire discovered this to be an im-F. H, Maher
Marion Maher
Saxon Ward '34
William Henning '34
Elsie Bonnet '34 decorations. Santa Claus distributed possible feat. The Conference for 196 Main St.
Phone 738-W
Mary Train '34
Nina Thompson '35
Elsie Mae Hall '34 an appropriate favor to each of the the Balkan problem, although it acMarie Bangert '34
complished little, was better apguests.
Cartoonist
proached than ever before. President A L F E E D
BAKERY
Afterwards
the
music
for
dancing
J. Benjamin Towner '33
Hoover and President-elect Roosevelt
at the high school gym was provided had a conference to the shame of both
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager
Fancy Baked Goods
by the Rambler's Orchestra from Hor- in the attitudes both took.
Donald Stafford '34
Whitney Kuenn '34
nell.
Arwine, Patterson, Popetti, Scott, Paul Harris then reviewed some of
H. E. PIETERS
and Reid composed the committee in the situations of the Far East. Japan
continued
operations
with
Mancharge. Faculty guests present were:
Dr. and Mrs. Scholes, Dr. and Mrs.churia without hinderance. Japanese
HEAVY CLOTH
Campbell, Prof, and Mrs. Burditt, withdrew from Shanghai without anything
she
had
previously
asked
for,
Prof, and Mrs. Ross, and Prof, and
and she did not declare war. In Man-SUEDE
Mrs. W. Whitford.
churia a commission was reported ZIPPER
95
The Christmas Spirit
which was a real Magna Carta. It
Sigma Chi Nu Sorority entertained was drawn up by five military men JACKETS
Alumni give money; Faculty give themselves; Undergraduates at a brdge, Thursday afternoon, in
receive the benefits of this giving. As years roll by, undergraduates honor of Mrs. M. E. Holmes, Mrs. C.who said, "In God's name don't use
become Alumni and enter into the spirit of this giving. But, in the M. Potter, Mrs. W. M. VanHorn and military action."
SKI
main, the student body is too busy to concern itself with this spirit the honorary members.
Our speaker says, in Russia you
SOX
vital to Alfred's future welfare.
Bridge was played from three find a strange new doctrine. Russia
As the atmosphere of Christmas approaches, people the world o'clock.
A lunch was served later. was going to have a strong Russia
over become self-sacrificing—unknown Samaritans help their neigh- The color scheme was effectively car- regardless of the rest of the world.
STEVENS
Now she finds she must have regards 81 MURRAY
bor in need, public drives are held for the poor, and everybody lends ried out in pink and green.
Broadway
Hornell, N. Y.
for the rest of the world. She must
a helping hand. But, students in the main are usually only instilled
with the vacation urge as this pervading atmosphere sweeps the Prizes were won by Mrs. Seidlin at help the world in order to save hercontract bridge; and by Mrs. Camp self.
world.
at auction.
In France, says Paul Harris, the
Believing that the students have not helped in the past because
of lack of opportunity, the Administration is giving every undergrad- Sigma Chi Nu Sorority celebrated depression has allowed the Heriot
uate a chance to give for his Alma Mater in the form of interviewing their ninth birthday, Sunday evening, ministry to .be chosen. This is of j
prospective students from his home town.. A small request, yet a Dec. 11th, at their new home on importance to the world in general.
On the question of world debts—if
vital one to the future development of Alfred University! Can there Sayles street.
the debts are cancelled the American
be a student so selfish as to disregard this request, especially during
Formal initiation was held before tax and bond holders will have to pay.
this season of giving and sacraficing?
the formal dinner. Erma Burdick, The chief objection to this comes
Seniors, add a bonus to your Senior present by insuring Alfred Dorothy Paramele, and Janet La Due
of one more applicant, next year! Juniors and underclass men, in-were received into membership. After from south of the Mason and Dixson
sure Alfred of a record Freshmen class of '37, so that you may have the initiation a five course turkey line and these states would have to
fine fellow-students, next year, to mutually inspire your thought! dinner was served. Decorations were pay less than the northern or eastern
Enter into this spirit of giving and show that love for your Alma in black and rose, the sorority colors. States. The north sees the possibility
Mater that is dormant, but waiting for this princely opportunity to President Marie Hiserodt was the of the reopening of trade which makes
the few extra dealers tax inconsegive it new life.
toast-mistress. After-dinner speakers quental. France will pay or not pay
were: Mrs. Nease, Rose Dawson and
In as much as few students have a picture of the college to show Margaret Place. The honorary mem- when Heriot proposes to the chamber
to their friends, the Fiat Lux is printing on the opposite page a large bers presented the sorority with a of deputies. If France answers no,
cut showing the Alfred Campus with the exception of the new build- fire screen and irons made by Pro-Heriot will go out of existance and a
Distinctive
ings, Bartlett Dormitory and the Ceramic Building. Show this to fessor Place for the lovely brick fire- government will arise which will have
little
interest
In
agreeing
with
Amerprospective Freshmen!
,
place.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
ica or any other country. On the other
hand, if France says she'll pay, it will
Express Your Opinion
New Ceramic School
probably be because Heriot has said
Christmas Notepaper
something on the following order—
According to the Constitution of the Fiat Lux, it is a paper by the
Scene of Successful
have great credit in New York,
students and for the students. This is in accordance with the main
Christmas Festival We
for
Britain has not. If we pay this debt
principle that governs any popular activity. Abideing by this idea,
the
sterling
standard
will
not
be
rethe editor of the Fiat Lux would like to find out what the student liked
Continued from page one
Personal Messages
which included Christmas carols. Re- duced and we will become the staband disliked in the twelve issues that have passed.
lizers
of
the
English
pound.
Can
As usually happens, various comments on the various articles, freshments were served. The waitcolumns and stories and the omissions of some features have passed to resses, who were dressed in uniform France afford to miss this chance?
The
the editorial staff. However, their number has not attained near the costume, included the Misses Mariam This would, no doubt, cause a delicate
number to be representative of the entire student body. Therefore, a Walton, Helen Root, Mary Shedd, Mar- situation at Geneva.
BOX of BOOKS
popular ballot has been printed below to give you students a chance to garet Barvian, Mary Keppen, Virginia Paul Harris summed up his talk
express your opinions. Whatever suggestions you have, make them Bragg, Rose DeRusso, Helen Shipp- by saying he now knew young people!
man, Adelaide Horton, Clarida Green, were capable of taking part in gov-1
here or "forever hold your peace".
Harriet Shafer and Mildred Smith.
ernmental affairs, and that it was Open evenings till Christmas. Shaw,
Other committees included: for re- their duty to do so.
your jeweler.
freshments, the Misses Jane Hawks
Clip This Ballot and Drop It Filled Out In the Fiat Lux Box
and Elsie Bonnet; costumes, the
In the Collegiate
I Misses Dorothy Eaton, Marjorie Leach
and Mary Olney; decorations, the
Articles or Columns
Comment
Misses Betty Stillman, Louise Vincent; clean-up, the Misses Jane WagWorld Affairs
staff, Mary Sherman, Doris Earl, PatSide Line Slants
'Hornell's Busiest Department Store'
ricia Stull, Dorothy Eaton, Helen
Parkman,
Dorothy
Rotmans
and
Mary
Blessed Events
Olney.
Fraternity and Sorority Notes
The fall formal of Delta Sigma Phi
took place Saturday night. Dinner
was served at the House in an atmosphere of candlelight and carnations.
Then the party proceeded to Social
Hall for dancing. Music was by Fitch
Bros, of Olean.
Faculty guests included Prof, and
Mrs. Potter, Coach and Mrs. McLane,
Chaplain and Mrs. McLeold and
Coach and Mrs. Lobaugh.
The decorative scneme was carried
out in green and white the fraternity's
colors.
Donald Noe was in charge of the
dance.

D'AGOSTINO'S
BEAUTY SHOP

$2

49c

J. C.PENNEY CO.

Book Reviews
Poetry
Editorials

Suggestions and further comments:

BILLIARDS
Note:—Wrestling practice will be
conducted in conjunction with other
CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES
events each afternoon from 3:30 until 0:00. Men not out for this sport
ire requested to stay off mat in the
wrestling room during this time.
This schedule will be strictly followed unless notice to the contrary
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries, Tire Repair
be posted by Director of Physical
Education.
OPEN 6:30 A. M.-10:00 P. M.
N. F. TUCKER

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION BARBER SHOP

Opinions
Exchanges

PECK'S CIGAR STORE

NOTICE

Alumni News

•

Justin Leather Zipper
Shaw, your jeweler.

Brief Cases.

BE SURE AND READ THE FIAT ADVS.
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WORLD AFFAIRS

providing for payment if the United
States will agree beforehand to participate in a world debt conference.

"BLESSED EVENTS"

A FINE CONCERT

"Moment Masicale" by Schubert
In the smoothly blended quality of
the voices and the delicate values of
Excitement resigned in the special
expression the concert gave evidence
Assembly of the League of Nations
of the careful and experienced direcon Thursday of last week. Four of
Taylor, and "Music" the poem by ShelGeorge H. Whitfield announces the
the smaller States, Spain, the Irish
ley beautifully set to music by George marriage of his daughter, Anne MoreFree State, Czechoslovakia and SwedRathbone.
head, to Emerson Gibbs Chamberlin,
en, presented a resolution condemning
the wedding having taken place in
Several
"English
Dances"
followed
Japan and urging non-recognition of
By Dante Vezzoli
By History Department
in the second group; they were choral j Niagara Falls, N. Y., September 6th.
Manchukuo. Matsuoka, the Japanese
settings
of the well-known "Shepherd's j Mrs. Chamberlin is a graduate of AlItem in the New Yorker, "Vassar
The "lame duck" session of the 72d delegate, demanded Ms withdrawal.
Dance" and "Morris Dance" by Edward j fred University, having completed the
Congress met on Monday of last week. Daring the League to act, he said, College pays a man to go around the German. An encore to this group of iApplied Arts last June, and is now an
After prayer had been offered and "Sixty-five million Japanese of pure Campus picking up cigareette butts. Mrs. Scholes, was supported, as would I instructor at St. Catherine's School.
the new members sworn in, the House blood stand together as one man,"It takes his entire time. Was it not be expected, by the sympathetic piano I The groom is also a graduate of Alproceeded at once to a vote on the against the surrender of Manchuria. Vassar's distinguished alumna, Miss accompaniment of Mrs. Seidlin.
fred University, and holds a degree of
Garner resolution providing for a re- "Do you think all of them have gone
The group of singers was divided M. A. from Cornell UniversityEdna "Millay", who, years ago pres
peal of the 18th amendment. The mad?" he asked. "Our nation," he
as to voice placement in the following
ordinary rules of procedure were added, "is prepared to undergo even aged this sad condition when she manner:
Prospective students for Alfred are
Sopranos—the Mesdames
wrote:
waived and but forty minutes was al- the severest sanctions of the League
Amberg, Burditt, Nease, Reynolds andj to be sought and considered by the
lowed for debate. When the vote was of Nations." Later dispatches from "My Camel burns at both ends,
Truman, the Misses Fosdick and Hew- A. U. C. A., it was decided at their
counted it was found that 272 hadJapan would seem to indicate that It will not last the night."
itt; altos—the Mesdames Boraas, Bur- last meeting on November 29th.
Their was a decision also that some
A sorority on the Campus has start- dick, Champlin and Lobaugh, and Miss
voted for the resolution and 144 perhaps the Japanese Foreign Office
against and that it lacked only 6 votes is not willing at this time to take ed a training table. They are getting Nelson; tenors—Messrs. Pieters, Rice,' Freshmen be organized into a group
of the necessary two-thirds required quite as determined a stand as Mat-in shape for their formal.
VanHorn and Williams; basses— of assistants to be the regular cabiby the constitution for amendments. suoka took in his address before the
I made an unofficial enquiry into Messrs. Burditt, McLeod, Scholes, net members.
In addition an announcement was
The credit for its failure is generally League.
Campus Court last Tuesday night. I Seidlin and Whitford.
laid at the door of the Republican
spoke to various members of the tri- The program fell into three groups: made of some of the inter-collegiate
On Tuesday, the last annual mes- bunal and concluded that last week's
lame ducks. The Garner bill provided
the first was composed of varied tone- conferences to be held later in the
for outright repeal of the 18th amend- sage of President Hoover was for- editorial (if any of you have the grace pictures, "The Madrigal", a song of Iyear. One of these, a sectional conment and for ratification within a warded to Congress and read by clerks to recall it) was just an ill wind, but I the seasons; was composed by a blind ference is to be held in Olean. Anseven year period by the States meet-1 to each chamber. It was somewhat did find something of interest. An girl, Miss McCollins. "The Swabian other is to be in the Bronx in New
ing in conventions. The failure of general in its recommendations. Much upperclassman was there to see just- Dance Song," a folk song arranged York. The largest one, a New York
the resolution was partly due to the more concrete was the budget message ice dealt to a certain frosh. The ac-by that eminent composer, Deems, State Conference, will take place In
haste with which its sponsors attempt- which followed on Wednesday in cused didn't appear—he wasn't even "Ma Little Banjo" by Deis, an an en- Buffalo.
ed to .put it through and the "rail- which the President made many pro- called! After ten seconds of tense core to this group.
MOTION PICTURES DOUBLEroading" tactics employed. Another posals as to means for reducing the investigation, we concluded that it
DATED
cause of opposition was the failure budget. Chief suggestions were these: was just a case of "brotherly" love,
of the resolution to provide for pro- (1) Levying a general sales tax on between the court clerk and the acrate on all cused frosh. There ain't no justice.
Alfred is supporting moving pictection for those States wishing to manufacturers at a
tures. The possibility of the S. R. O.
remain dry. At best, however, repeal items except food and possibly some Am I right?
The women's basketball season has sign (at least for the 7:00 o'clock
has been delayed for but a few clothing and to yield $555,000,000 anmonths. Some 50 resolutions are now nually; (2) Retention of the tax of 1 orders will become effective in 60 opened. Last Tuesday night in thej show) is a real one. Yet the success
pending before Congress providing cent per gallon on gasoline until June calendar days or on February 8, 1933, gym the girls chose their captains of the enterprise will not be fully asand got into the feel of things and are sured until the users of season tickets
for repeal and differing only as to 30, 1934, to yield $137,000,000; (3) Re-unless rejected by Congress.
organized to the extent that the first have begun to pay cash admissions, or
method and protection for dry States. duction of 11% in salaries of civilian
The Senate is now at work on a bill employees, of the government receivThe so-called "Hunger Marchers" inter house game is scheduled for' maybe have bought a second season
ticket. At the present time the manageof its own. It is significant that the ing over $1000; (4) Continuation of who were in Washington for the open- Tuesday, December 13th.
Athletics in the hands of and under ment has to provide out of its own
vote on Monday was the largest ever the present 8 1-3% cut under the fur- ing of Congress received anything but
polled in the House in behalf of an lough plan; (5) Legislation to save a cordial welcome. Of the 3000 who the direction and supervision of wo- pocket the operating expenses in part
anti-prohibition proposal. On Wednes- $127,000,000 expended for veterans an- came about C0% were native-born men has proven itself to be a worthy —due to the fact that $537.63 had to
day the House Ways and Means Com- nually; (6) Sharp curtailment of Fed- citizens and nearly % were negroes. thing. Those women at the head of be paid for the increased insurance
mittee began hearings on a bill pro- eral expenditures for public buildings | The Communists were active in pro-the organization have plodded ahead on Alumni Hall. If the crowds conviding for "beer for revenue". Such and temporary abandonment of Fed- viding food, transportation and accom- with the ultimate result being "suc- tinue when the first lot of tickets has
a bill seems to be sure of adoption eral highway appropriations; (7) Re-modations. The marchers were met cess". The season has progressed been used, there will no longer be
by the present session. The only duction in rivers and harbors appro- on the outskirts of Washington by the without a hitch. Each sport has suc-any doubt. Those who bought on the
question is as. just how strong an priations and flood control work. The police and escorted to a site where ceeded the previous one with flaw- partial payment plan are urged to
finish payment at once so that this
alcoholic content may be allowed and appropriations recommended by the they encamped. With the B. E. F. less regularity.
The outcome of the elections for money may be available for long past
still be non-intoxicating and therefore President total $4,218,808,344 for the ! experience of last summer fresh in
constitutional. In the meantime such fiscal year 1933-34. A cut of approxi- j mind, the police were prepared to Inter House team captains is as fol- due bills for installation.
matters as unemployment, the .budget, mately $580,000,000 from that of last handle the situation. Police and fire- lows :
farm relief etc take second place. I year is asked for. For the current j men guarded their camp and flanked Outside Frosh—Eliza-beth Hallenbeck
Any and all girls are welcome and
fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, there j the marching columns enrout to the Outside Upperclass—
encouraged to use the gym during any
Charolette Jazombek of their free time that corresponds
The past week has been one of in- will be, according to present indica- Capitol. Special details of police
tense interest in the debt situation. tions, a deficit of $1,644,631,707.
were assigned to every street inter- Rosebush—Mildred Nichols
with the periods that the gym is beDuring the week the United States
section. 1000 officers were stationed Sigma Chi Nu—Ethel Carpenter
ing used by Miss Shepard arid her
sent notes to Great Britain and France
Under authority given him by Con-on the capitol grounds and another Theta Theta Chi—Elizabeth Stillman classes. Any of the equipment which
refusing to postpone the payments gress last June, President Hoover on force was sent to guard the White Pi Alpha Pi—Miriam Walton
is not in use is at their disposal. A
due on December 15th, but holding Friday ordered a drastic reorganiza- House. Committees were appointed
The first games which are sched- badminton set has recently been added
out the hope of a consideration of tion of the Federal Government, pro- to present their demands for cash re- uled for this Tuesday night will be to the already existing apparatus.
the whole problem at an early date. viding for the shifting and consolida- lief and unemployment insurance to played at the gym at 7:30 and 8 Badminton is a game very similar to
Late news dispatches indicate that. tion of 58 executive agencies and bu-Vice-President Curtis and Speaker o'clock respectively. Come and sup-tennis and played enthusiastically by
the Canadians. It has not been until
both France and Great Britain will reaus and the elimination of 15 others. Garner. Both received them with port the house team, girls.
the past few years that the Amermake their payments on the date when This change is expected by the Presi- scant courtesy and Curtis, angered by
The Davis Gym has been opene:! to icans have become interested in this
due.
In France such action is con-1 dent to save millions of dollars though their remarks, threatened to have
ditioned by the approval of the Cham-1 no exact estimate of savings involved them thrown out of his office. They College Women for participation in game and it is fast becoming a popuber of Deputies, which so far has I is given. It is of interest, however, left the city a day or two later under the various activities during the hours lar sport.
been about five-sixth opposed. The j to note that the appropriations for guard, loud in their denunciations of that the gym is being used by the
Bridge Sets and Diaries. Shaw,
Herriot Government will present on!these bureaus for the present fiscal Congress and the police and promising girls i. e. during classes, basketball
practice, etc.
your jeweler.
Monday, a resolution to the Chamber j year was some $700,000,000. These to return again next year.
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FIAT LUX, TUESDAY, DECEMBER. 13, 1932
VARSITY OPENS
SEASON

LINE
SLANTS

BOSTONIAN SHOES
Now Priced At

$5.00

(Continuefl from pag« one.)
two tries and once more the score
was tied.

and $ 6 . 5 0

H A M I L T O N

S H O E

S T O R E

Wellsville, N. Y.
With but a few seconds remaining, X - R a y Shoe Fitters
and prospects in the offing, for an
extra period contest, the Alfred team
engaged in some speedy pass-work to
WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK
By James C. McLeod
place a man in the clear under the
THE
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
basket and his shot was good to clinch
As the last issue of the Fiat goes to press for the year of nineteen thirty- the victory for Alfred. The game endHART SCHAFFNER & MARX
two we find every reason for feeling mighty good and likewise charitable ed 38-36 with the ball in the possesMIDDLISHADE CLOTHES, FASHION PARK
in our comment. The new edition of the basketball team looks promising. sion of Alfred.
Against the Alumni they showed potential strength, but .ragged team play.
For Alfred, Whaley
and
Dickens
MAY WE COME TO YOUR PARTY?
At Rochester, opposing one of the best fives in the Little Ten Conference,
starred with 15 and 11 points respecteam play became more prominent and for sustained periods of time the
Group
Pictures that Satisfy—Day or Night
tively, for Rochester, Crayton was the
Saxons gave evidence of being a team rather than a collection of stars. DeDo You Know You Can Take Good Indoor Flashes?
big gun.
fensively the Alfred team was very strong against a collection of stars of
Photo-Flash Equipment for Sale or Rent
The line up:
yesteryear, who showed evidence of slowing up, and in all fairness to them,
Alfred
it may be said they were often the victims of tough breaks. The center play
Player
G. F.
T.
Firemens Hall
Phone 52-Y-4
of Whaley and the scoring power of Captain Dickens have been the high- R. F.—Dickens
5
1
11
1
2
4
lights to date. Coach Galloway is fortunate in his reserve strength, some- L. F.—Young
C—Whaley
7
1
15
thing which has been a distinct handicap to him in the past few years. The
1
2
4
loss of a man on personals has always been ia tragedy, but able substitutes R. G.—Adessa
L. G.—Clark
1
1
3
make this less of a catastrophe on the squad of this year.
I,. G.—Java
0
1
1
MEALS—LUNCHES—SODAS
Try our 40c Chicken Dinners
S—L—S
WOOLWORTH BLDG.
15
8
38
Faint echoings from the west coast, remind us that football has still
Every Wednesday
Rochester
Wellsville, N. Y.
some followers.
One hundred thousand is the top -for the season and from
Player
G. F.
T.
R. M. GLOVER, Prop.
all reports—newspaper and radio—the biggest crowd was treated to a real R. F.—Droj'ski
1
1
3
feast when the Trojans and Ramblers met.
Skill and resourcefulness put L. F.—Warner
2
2
6
Notre Dame's power to naught. With more yardage gained, more first downs L. F.—Exeter
1
0
2
C—Craytor
5
2
12
made, the South Bend team had still to bow before the genius of versatility
1
0
2
and deception by the great team of Howard Jones. It made nineteen in a row R. G.—Gannon
R. G.—Copeland
0
0
0
for the West Coast Champions and if Pitt can break that record they are L. G.—Soehner
5
1
11
Call on us for supplies for your
deserving of all the credit any team ever got. Coach Hunk Anderson pro- L. G.—McCon'll
0
0
0
t h e s i s that the S. California team will win easily. We dou'bt that, but cer15
6
36 Gas, Electric Lights,
tainly they have the edge. If Jock Suthrland can get his team out there
Referee—E. J. Kearney
soon enough to get them acclimated it will be a close game. No one questGuns, Razors,
Umpire—D. E. Murray
tions the versatility of attack, or the 'brilliant strategy of the Coast team,
and Radios
but line play will decide the issue, and Pitt has a line as Anderson of Notre
Beautiful
Line of Gifts at $1.
Dame knows.
S.haw, your jeweler.

CANNON

C L O T H I N G CO.

ALFRED PRINT SHOP

MURRAY'S TEA ROOM BOB'S DINER

The New Remington
Portable Typewriter

F. H. E L L I S

PHARMACIST
Alfred
New York
RIDE

S—L—S
The most publicized if not the most authentic All American team will
make its appearance in this week's issue of Colliers. Many people feel that
when the Father of American Football passed on—meaning Walter Camp—
that because of his keen observations, excellent writing, and general knowledge, Grantland Rice was the natural successor to that honor. He has seven
assistants in his task, who have been observing the outstanding teams in the
country in each sector—north, south, east and west. In Conference t.he team
is chosen. It will be interesting for some of us to guess who will be on it.
Rice will surprise in one or two choices— he always does. He does not
always chose the headline players—two or three will be relatively unknown
in this part of the country, even by hearsay. Sure bets ;seem to be Newman
of Michigan at quarterback, and Summerfelt of Army, a great guard. Beyond
that would be gambling. Yale, Harvard and Princeton men will be conspicuous by their absence with the possible exception of Johnny Wilbur the
Yale guard and captain. Not until the last few years of his reign as "the
authority" on football did Walter Camp fail to pick at least one from each
of the then "Sig Three". His last team had not one. Remember it? Garbisch
of Army was center, and what a backfield:. Stuhldreher of the famous Four
Horseman; Grange of Illinois; Koppisch of Columbia and Homer Hzel of
Rutgers. Enough for reminiscing.
S—L—S
As interesting to the followers of the gridiron sport as any game was
the report that Pop Warner was to become head coach of Temple.
Losing
but one game for each of the last two years, Heinie Miller great end of Pensnsyvalia and for seven years highly successful coach at Temple gets fired
for doing a good job, just because somebody wants to make the dollars roll
into the Coffers of the A. A. at Temple and pay for their new stadium. We
wonder what Dr. Conwell, founder o£ the University and brilliant preacher
thinks of this? His greatest sermon was called "Acres of Diamonds," but
it looks as though the new Trustees at Temple want to make the campus into
Acres of Gridirons in order to get the gold. Oh well. Our only reaction is
one of sympathy for Miller, disgust with Temple, and a sincere hope that
they can't get a respectable schedule, which they will find very difficult, with
the recent attitudes adopted by the colleges in their vicinity.
Incidentally
one of the popular books of Dr. Conwell was named "Borrowed Axes". It
looks as though they borrowed one to make Heinie Miller's Christmas a
Happy One.

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.

HOLLANDS' DRUG STORE
NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE
See us for
Loose-Leaf Note Books
OP CERAMICS
Lowest Prices
Alfred University, Alfred,
84 Main St.
Hornell, N. Y.
New York

COON'S CORNER STORE
Alfred
CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS
MATTIE ICE CREAM

and

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Alfred University
ARTHUR

E.

MAIN,

Dean

Free

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS

Curriculum—Ceramic EngineeringGlass Technology
Applied Art
Eleven Instructors
Dean: M. E. Holmes

LANGWORTHY'S PLUMBING
SHEET METAL WORK
Phone 50F21

House 40Y3

FOOD PRODUCTS
"JUST HIT THE SPOT"

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

UNIVERSITY BANK
' Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'

3% ON TIME

ANNOUNCING

DEPOSITS

HOWARD D. STOLL
Largest Exclusive DryCleaners in Allegany County
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
Orders Called For And Delivered By
BOB ROWLEY or RALPH WILLIAMS
Theta Kappa Nu

JAMES' FLOWERS
BARNETT'S
RESTAURANT
124 Broadway

Hornell

"Distinctive Feminine Apparel"

Free

ONE EOLL KODAK FILM
To Anyone Who Gives Us a Roll of Film We Cannot
Develop in 24 Hours
Noon Till Noon Service
STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
ROBERT FOOTE
Nove Di Russo
Phone 79-F-12
Bartlett Agent

Complete Schedule May Be Had
From Driver

BERTHA COATS

B. S. B A S S E T T

NOTICE

Lv. Alfred for Olean
8:15 A. M., 11:45 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

THE CO-ED SHOP

Alfred, N. Y.

Merry Christmas.

Lv. Alfred for Hornell
10:05 A. M., 1:20 P. M. and 5:50 P. M.

DEPARTMENT of THEOLOGY

S—L—S
The wrestlers are working daily for that first meet with Mechanics.
The latter institution goes in for this sport in a big way. It seems unfortunate that Coach Felli's men must start their season against so strong an
opponent. A reversal of the first two meets- would be advantageous as there
is much in having green men pit away at least one opponent, or at least
have the opportunity of being under fire before taking on such stiff opposition. The competition for all classes except the unlimited is very keen. Benza
looks like the .best in the 115, Silowitz in the 125, Captain Vezzoli in the 135, Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
Tolbert and Smigrod are battling for the 145, and from there on our powers
Wilson Bros. Furnishings
of observation are dimmed. Coach Felli needs some of the big men to make
Walk-Over Shoes
competition in the top group.
S—L—S
The Varsity faces a much improved team at Hobart on Wednesday night,
but if they show continued improvement, should return victors.
Fortunately
the schedule gives us many conference games, and it is not too much to hope
for a championship team. Midyear exams may change the personnel of the
team, but a realization of this possibility should inspire the present team
to greater effort off the court.

T H EB U S

Special Attention G-iven to Banquets and Parties
Place Your Order With
"RED" ALEXANDER, DELTA SIGMA PHI

HOTEL SHERWOOF
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities
Ballroom In Connection With Hotel
HORNELL, N. Y.

COLLEGIATE LUNCH AND SODA FOUNTAIN
YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN
OUR "COLLEGE
39 Main St.

CORNER"

Students Make These Your Headquarters
We Serve Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti
Every Thursday Evening
N.

J.

M O R A I T I S

, N. Y. BEFORE SHOPPING, READ THE FIAT ADVS.

